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Furry Park House is situated off the Howth Road, in Killester, Dublin. Built in
1730 it is a bu.ildfog of national importance, both for its architectural merit, and
an account of its association with people and events prominent in Irish history.
It is presently under threat of demolition, to be replaced by a commercial
vehicle car park. Local residents have formed themselves into Furry Park Action
Group to oppose this proposal. All funds from the sale of this booklet will go to
Furry Park Action Group.

Copyright Furry Park Action Group, 1985.
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Furry Park in 1907.

FURRY PARK HOUSE
A Short History

Furry Park House was built in 1780 as a week-end villa for Joseph Fade, a
Dublin banker. Fade had established himself in business in Thomas Street about
1715 (where Frawley's now stands) and quickly won a prominent position, as is
evident from a verse written by Dean Swift on the banking crisis of 1720:
"Because 'tis lordly not to pay
Quakers and Aldermen in State
Like peers have levees* every day
Of Duns** attending at their gate."
Fade was a Quaker and Burton and Falkiner Aldermen; and theirs were the two
great banks of Dublin then. They both survived the crisis despite demands for
payment.
In 17 22 a patent was granted to William Wood, a Wolverhampton Iron Master,
to coin money for Ireland. While on the sutface this appeared reasonable, given
a shortage of small currency in Ireland, the circumstances under which the
patent was granted caused a controversy. There was widespread refusal to accept
the coinage, Swift joined in the fray and in a verse written in 1725 put the
following words in Wood's mouth:
"You will be my thankers,
I'll make you my bankers,
As good as Ben Burton or Fade;
For nothing shall pass
But my penny brass And then you'll be all of a trade."
Joseph Fade had the honour, unique among Irish bankers, of having had two
streets named after him: Joseph Lane, now demolished, and Fade Street, both
off South Great George's Street.
Fade was also a prominent member of the Quaker community and signed the
address to George II, " ... of his Protestant subjects, the people called Quakers
in the Kingdom of Ireland", dated the g 1st March I 744. Fade died in I 748.
*levee: A reception of visitors formerly held by a person of rank on rising from
bed.
**Dun: One who makes a demand for payment.

The Earl of Shannon
The house was occupied for a time by Peter Paumier who owned a sugar refinery
at Mullinahack, to the east of the city. It was then sold to Charles O'Neill from
Shane Cutlc in County Antrim, who sold it to Edward Howard in 1765 for
£300.00. In 1780 Mr Howard resold it to Richard Boyle, Earl of Shannon, for
.£1 ~00.00 plus .£100.00 per annum. Richard Boyle was a Member of Parliament
and required a convenient residence while Parliament was in session. He was the
son of Henry Boyle, the first Earl of Shannon, who had had a particularly distinguished political career, having held the positions of Speaker of the House and
Chancellor of the Exchequer while remaining a strong advocate of the independence of the Irish Parliament. Richard Boyle did not obviously share his father's
views on the independence of Parliament, and in 1800 voted in favour of the Act
of Union.
When Richard Boyle left Dublin to return to his family seat in Castlemartyr
in Cork, Furry Park House was occupied by Thomas Disney and some time after•
wards by the Hon. T. Burton V andaleur, Privy Councillor and a judge at the
King's Bench.

Rushe: "The Incorruptible''
In 1835 Furry Park House was bought by Thomas Bushe, who had previously
lived in nearby Woodville, just below the junction of Collins Avenue and the
Howth Road. In li38 Thomas Bushe became secretary of the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners whose job it was to administer the tithe, which in that year had
become payable as a component of the rent. He was regarded as the handsomest
man in Ireland and counted the famous "Bushe legs" among his alluring attributes.
Thomas Bushe was the son of Charles Kendal Bushe, a distinguished parliamentarian and Lord Chief Justice from 1822 to 1841. Charles Kendal Bushe was
strongly opposed to the Act of Union and resisted the bribery of Cornwallis in
fighting it. He was an advocate of Catholic Emancipation and opposed to civil and
religious discrimination. He was the great grandfather of both Edith Somerville
and "Martin Ross 0, well known for their descriptions of the life of an Irish RM.
Less well known is their biography of their great grandfather, simply entitled
"The Incorruptible", a title which originated in Sir Jonah Barrington's description of him at the time of the Act of Union. Charles Kendal Bushe spent his last
years in Furry Park House and died there in 1843.

"Beer Money" Refused
In 1874, after the death of Mrs Bushe, the house was bought by Sir Ralph Smith
Cusack JPt Chairman of the Midland Great Western Railway. By this time
St. Anne's Estate, owned by Lord Ardilaun of the Guinness familyt had increased
enormously and bordered on Furry Park. The tree-lined avenue extending west
from the house in the direction of the Howth Road was being blocked by Furry
Park. A story is told that when Lord Ardilaun approached Sir Ralph about purchasing the land necessary to complete the avenue, Sir Ralph told him that he
would not accept his "beer money". So Lord Ardilann had to make do with a
set of ornamental gates leading nowhere.

Crompton and Moya Uewclyn Davies
Major M. Fetherston Whitney succeeded Sir Ralph Smith Cusack as owner of
Furry Park House. He in tum sold the house to Crompton and Moya IJewelyn
Davies in 1920.
Crompton Llewelyn Davies was the son of the Rev John Llewelyn Davies, a
Church of England rector and theologian, who had combined academic interests
(he was a co•translator of Plato's Republic) with political and socia1 interests. He
was an early and energetic advocate of the co-operative movement and of trade
unionism. He supported the movement for the higher education of women, in
which his sister played a prominent part. He was in favour of the extension to
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women of university degrees and the vote for parliamentary elections. His sister,
Sarah Emily Davies, was a pioneer in the women's suffrage movement and in
promoting the cause of university education for women.
Crompton Davies inherited his father's interest in social and political affairs.
He also shared his father's interest in the Liberal Party and became a close friend
of Lloyd George. In return for services rendered to the government in relation to
the Old Age Pension Act 1908 and to land and reform, Crompton was appointed
Solicitor General to the British Post Office, a position he lost in 1921 on
account of his strong support of his wife Moya's Irish nationalist activities. It has
been suggested that he was the only civil servant, not an Irishman, to have lost
his job for supporting Irish nationalism.
His wife Moya was a daughter of James O'Connor, who had been MP for West
Wicklow. He was a Fenian journalist and had been imprisoned in 1866 with the
entire staff of the Irish People. As an MP he was later to oppose Parnell. The
family had lived in Blackrock and in 1890 was struck by tragedy when almost
the entire family, mother and four daughters, died from eating contaminated
shellfish. James O'Connor was absent and Moya was the only one of the family
to suivive. James Joyce, who lived in Blackrock for a period during his childhood, referred to the tragedy in Ulysses: uPoor man O'Connor, wife and five

children poisoned by mussels here," Interestingly Crompton Davies had also lost
his mother and two brothers in quick succession.
Crompton and Moya Llewelyn Davies had links with Michael Collins and
others in the Irish nationalist movement. They had hosted a "Friends of Ireland"
reception for the Irish delegation which went to London in 1918 to seek a meet•
ing with President Wilson, hoping to press for Ireland's inclusion at the Paris
Peace Confeyence. Collins was a member of this delegation and apparently made
a lasting impression on one of the English guests, Sir James Barrie, author of the
Peter Pan stories which were based on the family of Crompton's brother.
Also at this reception was John Chartres, who would later appear on the Irish
Treaty delegation. Sir James Barrie's position in British Intelligence during the
war and scepticism about John Chartres' role later gave rise to speculation that
the Irish delegation was being set up, but there is no agreement among commen•
tators and there is ample evidence of the Davies commitment to Irish affairs.

A Refuge for Collins
During the War of Independence Furry Park House was sometimes used as a
refuge by Collins. It was after a raid on the house in search of Collins that
Crompton Davies lost his position as Solicitor General to the Post Office.

The Treaty
The Davies continued to support the nationalist cause. Crompton Davies
supplied Collins with pen pictures of the British negotiating team for the Peace
Conference.
Crompton 's friend from his Cam bridge days, the philosopher Bertrand Ru■sell,
said that it was Crompton who drafted the Anglo-Irish Treaty. Apparently he
had had experience of working with British colonial settlements overseas
through his law firm. Collins' biographer Margery Forester claimed that he had
also drafted the •oath' which caused such dissension and the Free State Treaty.

Land Reform
He was deeply interested in economics and land reform, echoing his father's
earliest interest in the co-operative movement in Britain. He wrote on Irish
matters under the pen name "Dalta" and was the author of An Irish Commonwealth and National Land Policy advocating the taxation of land values as a basis
of reconstruction in Ireland.

Fiche Bliain ag Fu
Moya Llewelyn Davies was an Irish language enthusiast and was co•translator
with George Thompson of Muiiis O Suilleabhain•s Fiche Bliain ag Fas. When
0 Suilleabhain came to Dublin it was to Furry Park that his friend George
Thompson brought him. 0 Suilleabhain's description of "the Castle" as he called
it evokes a picture of Furry Park as it was before residential housing began to encroach in the late 1930s. It is a picture which could not have changed greatly
since Joseph Fade built his country villa there in 1730.
"About the middle of the day I walked out among the trees, where there
was comfort and delight for the singing of birds in the branches above my
head, the sun sparkling through the leaves and the leaves shaking in the
little air of win was coming from the west, I walked in among them, and
the thmsh singing above me fine, soft and sweet, I looked up at him. He
seemed to be singing in order to delight my own heart. He made me think
of the great world, of things I had never understood before. I could see the
city clearly at the edge of the sky, great high pillars standing here and
there and wisps of smoke from them rising upwards. I was deep in thought
considering the life of men. I looked east towards the castle, covered in ivy
and sparrows quarrelling amongst it. Isn't it a fine life is given to some
rather than to others! I don't know what in the world could trouble the
man who lives there, though I have often heard it is they who are the
worst for discontent. It is a great life. He would need onJy to sit outside
his castle listening to the music of the birds for all sorrow to be lifted from
his heart."
Elsewhere in the book he describes the impressive interior.
An interesting comment on Moya Davies• associations with Collins and Muiris
0 Suilleabhain is provided by Denis Ireland in his book - From an Irish Shore.
On a visit to Furry Park House he was shown the original manuscript of Fiche
Bliain ag Fas by Moya Davies, written in cheap exercise book&. After tea in the
drawing room he was told that the mantlepiece against which he was leaning was
the spot where Michael Collins would lean on his rare visits to the house .

.,.,.
Distinguished Guests
In the early years of the new state many people prominent in Irish life visited
Furry Park House. W. B. Yeats was a frequent visitor. On one occasion he was
introduced to Bertrand Russell. the British philosopher friend of Crompton
Davies. Yeats chose the occasion to speak of his ability to fill a room with the
scent of roses merely by rubbing his hands together. He sought to illustrate it,
but to no effect, while the company sat in some discomfort. Yeats rehearsed
some of his BBC broadcasts there,
Other distinguished guests included George Bernard Shaw and Sir John an(\
Lady Lavery.

George Thompson mentioned above was a very distinguished student of
Greek culture, and was one of that small group of Engliahmen who 'discovered'
the Blaskets in the early years of this Century. He frequently stayed at Furry
Park while S!udying in Trinity College.
The Davies had two children, Richard ' and Katherine, both of whom Hved
most of their lives in England, Furry Park House was left to Katherine. Richard
became a successful architect, consultant to the Times and the Stock Exchange.
He was created a life peer in 1964.
Crompton Davies died in 1936 and Moya died in 1°944. By then she had gone
to live ii\ Newtownmountkennedy in County Wicklow. Since then the house has
been occupied by the ~ac Anulla family and it is to their credit that this historic
building has been maintained in such good repair in recent years.
Furry Park House has been associated with people and events of great significance in Irish history, politics and literature, These links, added to its great archltectural significance, make it a very valuable part of our heritage. It is of the
greatest importance that we do everything in our power to protect it and have it
used in a way which recognises its unique associations.
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Furry Park House - Architectural Description
Furry Park House dates from around 1730 and stands among the most intact of
the small number of medium sized early eighteenth century houses in the
country.
The entrance front facing west is a three storey over basement five bay elevation with flat stone bands marking the upper floor divisions. The windows are of
characteristic narrow elongated early eighteenth century proportion, though
their sash-framed glazing is an early nineteenth century replacement. The
entrance doorway is formed by a heavy stone architrave moulding. The original
panelled door survives.

The interior of the original section of the house contains two staircases.
The main one runs from the entrance hall to the first floor, the secondary one
behind it. The main staircase is a completely intact work of c. 1730 with robust
handrail and balusters and original panelling running to full ceiling height. It is
the survival of this staircase and panelling in combination with the unaltered
state of the entrance front which makes Furry Park House a building of national
importance. The smaller ground floor room at the rear of the house also retains
its original panelling and early chimneypiece.
In the late eighteenth century and in the course of the nineteenth century ex•
tenaive alterations were carried out to the rear of the house to provide extra
reception room space. A full height bow was added to one side of the rear creat•
ing a spacious drawing room on the ground floor, This room was later fitted with
a grey marble Doric chimneypiece in the l 820s. At the same time the entrance
hall was linked to the room adjoining it on the entrance front, with a screen of
Doric columns. This was to provide direct communication from the hall to a new
high-ceilinged reception room contained in a two-storey block added to the
south. This block was set back from the entrance front in order to leave the
symmetry of the original elevation unaltered. While the upper floor of this block
retains early nineteenth century woodwork, the ground floor reception room
was refitted with woodwork of c. 1840,
The services and stables are accommodated in a mainly nineteenth.century
irregular three-sided yard to the north of the house. One of the buildings incor•
poratea an impressive sundial bearing the name of the firat occupant of the
house,Joseph Fade, and the date 1780.
- Ian Lumley, An Taiscc.

Attempted Assasnnation at Furry Park House

On the night of Saturday August 19th 1922, at the height of the Civil War, a
group of distinguished guests was being entertained in Funy Park House by
Crompton and Moya Llewelyn Davies. Among them were George Bernard Shaw;
Sir John Lavery the artist and his wife Hazel; Horace Plunkett, pioneer of the cooperative movement in Ireland, and his wife; Desmond Fitzgerald, then a Minister in the Free State government and father of the present Taoiseach; Mrs Fitz•
gerald, who had been private secretary to George Bernard Shaw; one of the
Pankhurst sisters; Michael Collins and his associates; Piaras Beaslaoi and Joe
0 1 Reilly.
During the evening a message was brought to the hou,e by a young fifteenyear•old courier called Bill McKenna. He describes the scene as he entered the
drawing room: 411 can remember Collins seated with hia back to the window,
laughing' while eating a cream bun and discussing the Palestinian question with
Moya Davies." Bill McKenna passed the word to Joe O'Reilly that information

had been received that an attempt would be made on the life of Collins during
the course of the evening. This was of course a particularly dangerous time for
Collins, only a few days after the death of Arthur Griffith. The previous day an
attempt had been made on his life in Stillorgan. Joe O'Reilly tried to persuade
Collins to move from the window, but he refused. O'Reilly then stood behind
him to prevent anybody taking a shot at him through the window, while the
grounds were searched. An armed man called Dixon, an ex-Connaught ranger,
was found in a tree with the intention of shooting Collins through the window.
He was taken down to the SlobJands at Fairview (now Fairview Park) and
executed,
Collins left Portobello barracks at 6.00 a.m. the following morning on his
fateful trip to Cork, accompanied by the young courier. He died in the ambush
at Beal na mBlath the following Tuesday, August 2 2nd.
This story was recounted to the author by Bill McKenna.

What's In A Name?

The name Furry Park seems to be as old as the townland from which the house
gets its name. O'Donovan gives two older spellings of the name: Firrs/parke and
Fuwsparke. These suggest that the name derives from fune park, which was the
conclusion arrived at by the person (Moya I.Jewelyn Davies perhaps) who translated Furry Park Road as Bothar an Aitinn, literally Furze Road.

Illustrations b · Jack Kirwan.

Available from: 35, Furry Park Road D 5.

